Instructor: Dr. Nicole Lozano
Class Time & Location: T 2 – 4:50PM | Academic 227
Office Hours - 104G: Virtual Hours
E-mail address: nicole.lozano@angelo.edu

Course Overview and Goals:
A course designed to analyze vocational theory and career development and explore principles related to vocational decision making. Selected vocational assessment batteries will be used to help students gain familiarity with vocational tests.

1. Students will demonstrate knowledge of the major career theories of vocational choice and development.
2. Students will become familiar with basic resources of occupational information.
3. Students will have a model of career counseling, as well as strategies to use at each stage of career counseling.
4. Students will become familiar with contextual factors in career counseling.
5. Students will become familiar with tools to assess vocational interests; and will know appropriate uses of the assessment.

Required Texts:

Additional Readings as Assigned

Course Evaluation:

Career Presentation Reflection Paper
You will write a 2-3-page paper that reflects on the in-class discussion with Career Services director, Ms. Julie Ruthenbeck.

Career Counseling Reflection Paper
You will write a 2-3-page paper that reflects on and critically critiques your experience of completing the Strong Interest Inventory and your subsequent meeting with career services. You should also include a copy of your Strong Results and discuss how the results fit with your current career aspirations.

Career Interview Paper
You will interview an adult who has participated in the workforce to gain an understanding of their career development and how they made meaningful work choices. You will write a short paper (approximately 5 pages) describing and synthesizing themes found throughout the interview. More information on this assignment will be provided the second week of class.

Special Topics Discussion
Working independently, you will present to the class a few articles related to a contemporary, multicultural issue (e.g., career development of undocumented immigrants, ability status and career choices, academic success in first-generation college students, the role of gender role socialization for men’s career development) in the career field and lead a small group class discussion on the topic. Articles must have been published between 2015 and 2021. You will be responsible for providing a brief outline of the articles presented to the class, formulating class discussion questions, and then facilitating the in-class discussion. The number of discussions will be determined based on class size. The article must be...

**Take Home Midterm**
Take-home midterm exam will be handed out in class. Directions will be included with the midterm.

**White Paper and Presentation on Career Intervention**
You will create a “white paper” that describes an empirically supported career intervention for a target population of interest to you. You will identify a population that you are interested in serving (e.g. rural youth, Latino immigrants, refugee families, adults with disabilities, etc). You will review the relevant literature on your topic and create a vocational intervention intended to provide career guidance/counseling to your specified population. Your career intervention MUST be supported by research (e.g. you need to provide evidence of past research that supports the effectiveness of your intervention).

The following sections of the paper must be included in your white paper: (a) brief, descriptive information about the vocational concerns, status, problems and issues most relevant to this populations (citations are necessary), (b) brief description of theoretical framework that is the basis of your intervention (e.g. how does this theory attend to the career concerns of this population, (c) goals and methods of the program (interventions, activities, structures, assessment instruments if used) and expected outcomes of the program. White papers should be two single-spaced pages that you will give to your peers. You will then provide a presentation (10 to 15 minutes) to the class on your intervention at the end of the semester.

**Professionalism**
An important part of being a counselor is being a professional. Indicators of professionalism for this class will include: class attendance, class participation, group participation, effort, desire and willingness to learn from others, self-reflection, openness to feedback, treating others with respect, good interpersonal skills, and maintenance of proper boundaries. Good participation is demonstrated by the following activities:

1) Ask questions, offer perspective, share ideas & reactions
2) Participate in all activities to the best of your ability
3) An expectation that your participation will move along a continuum that follows normal group development (you will build on your own process throughout the course)
4) Be courteous to classmates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Point Value</th>
<th>Due Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Career Presentation Reflection Paper</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Feb 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Counseling Reflection Paper</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Mar 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Interview Paper</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Feb 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Topics Discussion</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take Home Midterm</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Mar 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Paper &amp; Presentation</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Apr 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>210</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grades in this class will be based on the following scale:**

B  166-186 pts  F  144 or below
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Competency:
When you successfully pass this class, I am indicating that I have full faith in your ability to practice the APA & ACA Principles of beneficence and nonmalfeasance, fidelity and responsibility, integrity, justice, respect for people’s rights and dignity, autonomy, and veracity. I do not take this job lightly. You will only earn a passing grade, should I believe that you are competent for the level at which you are. If I have concerns about competency, I will discuss them with you straightaway, in a transparent and open manner so that we can rectify any issues. If the concerns continue, we will create a remediation plan to bring you to level. If you have any concerns about yourself or another student, I ask that you share those with me as well. I will be utilizing APA’s Benchmarks of Competency, distributed at the start of class, as a gauge for your ability to be deemed competent in the course.

Attendance and Participation:
Students in this course are expected to attend class and be active participants in class activities. Participation is required, and those who actively participate in class almost always receive higher grades than those who do not. Students who do not attend class meetings regularly, arrive late consistently, or who fail to participate in meaningful ways will receive 5-10 points deducted from their final grade, at the discretion of the professor.

With that said, these are weird times. Attendance is still required, and students are expected to have completed assigned readings prior to the class in which they will be discussed. You are also strongly encouraged to ask questions at any point during the class, as discussion generally allows students to learn better (and tends to make the class a lot more fun, too). If you cannot be in class because you need to quarantine or isolate, we will utilize web-based technology.

I do ask my graduate students to pick one day where they will not attend class and spend the time practicing self-care. This is a challenging profession, and we must learn how to set boundaries and care for ourselves. You will need to submit a 500 word summary of what we would have covered in class by the start of the class you would miss, to indicate that you are staying up-to-date on the information. You cannot take a self-care day on the last day of class.

Other things of note:
Policy on Children in Class:
Currently, the university does not have a formal policy on children in the classroom. The policy described here is thus a reflection of my own beliefs and commitments to student parents. Please note that due to Covid-19 restrictions, you will need to make me aware if you will be bringing a child to class, and that child is required to complete a daily wellness screening.

1. All exclusively breastfeeding babies are welcome in class as often as is necessary to support the breastfeeding relationship. Because not all women can pump sufficient milk, and not all babies will take a bottle reliably, I never want students to feel like they have to choose between feeding their baby and continuing their education. You and your nursing baby are welcome in class anytime.

2. In all cases where babies and children come to class, I ask that you sit close to the door so that if your little one needs special attention and is disrupting learning for other students, you may step outside until their need has been met. Non-parents in the class, please reserve seats near the door for your parenting classmates.

3. Finally, I understand that often the largest barrier to completing your coursework once you become a parent is the tiredness many parents feel in the evening once children have finally gone to sleep. I hope that you will feel comfortable disclosing your student-parent status to me. This is the first step in my being able to accommodate any special needs that arise. While I maintain the same high expectations for all students in my classes regardless of parenting status, I am happy to problem solve with you in a way that makes you feel supported as you strive for school-parenting balance.
Additional Sources Support:
You are more than your grades or your ability to perform in college. Your general well-being is important to me as a faculty member, and this university as a whole. Issues such as insufficient food, safe housing, and mental health concerns may leave you struggling to complete assignments and perform to your standards. We have support on campus for students in these positions.

Food Pantry
Research shows that college students experience food insecurity at higher rates than the American household rate, and that food insecurity can negatively impact academic performance and persistence. Ram Pantry exists through the Office of Multicultural Affairs and is available 8-5, Monday through Friday to assist with food scarcity.

Counseling Services
Diminished mental health, including significant stress, mood changes, excessive worry, or problems with eating and/or sleeping can interfere with optimal academic performance. The source of symptoms might be strictly related to your course work; if so, please speak with me. However, problems with relationships, family worries, loss, or a personal struggle or crisis can also contribute to decreased academic performance.

ASU provides mental health services to support the academic success of students. Counseling Services offers free, confidential psychological services to help you manage personal challenges that may threaten your well-being. Getting help is a smart and courageous thing to do -- for yourself and for those who care about you.

Written Work:
ALL written work that contains citations and/or references should conform to the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association. Every student would benefit from having access to this manual. It is available in most bookstores (i.e., Barnes & Noble; amazon.com). You can also access Purdue OWL APA Style Help as a source for help with citations.

Please remember that mere submission of assignments does not necessarily constitute successful completion of them. Each piece of work submitted and/or presented will be evaluated in regard to quality factors such as cogency, clarity of presentation, adherence to APA publication and other guidelines, evidence of effort, and timeliness. All of these will be factored into your grade for each assignment.
ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY SYLLABUS STATEMENTS

All students are required to follow the policies and procedures presented in these documents:
- Angelo State University Student Handbook
- Angelo State University Catalog

Academic Integrity
Students are expected to maintain complete honesty and integrity in all work. Any student found guilty of any form of dishonesty in academic work is subject to disciplinary action and possible expulsion from ASU.

The College of Health and Human Services adheres to the university’s Statement of Academic Integrity.

Accommodations for Students with Disabilities
ASU is committed to the principle that no qualified individual with a disability shall, on the basis of disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs or activities of the university, or be subjected to discrimination by the university, as provided by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments of 2008 (ADAAA) and subsequent legislation.

Student Disability Services is located in the Office of Student Affairs, and is the designated campus department charged with the responsibility of reviewing and authorizing requests for reasonable accommodations based on a disability. It is the student’s responsibility to initiate such a request by contacting an employee of the Office of Student Affairs, in the Houston Harte University Center, Room 112, or contacting the department via email at ADA@angelo.edu. For more information about the application process and requirements, visit the Student Disability Services website. The employee charged with the responsibility of reviewing and authorizing accommodation requests is:

Dallas Swafford, Director of Student Disability Services
325-942-2047
dallas.swafford@angelo.edu
Houston Harte University Center, Room 112

Required Use of Masks/Facial Coverings by Students in Class At Angelo State University
As a member of the Texas Tech University System, Angelo State University has adopted the mandatory Facial Covering Policy to ensure a safe and healthy classroom experience. Current research on the COVID-19 virus suggests there is a significant reduction in the potential for transmission of the virus from person to person by wearing a mask/facial covering that covers the nose and mouth areas. Therefore, in compliance with the university policy students in this class are required to wear a mask/facial covering before, during, and after class. Faculty members may also ask you to display your daily screening badge as a prerequisite to enter the classroom. You are also asked to maintain safe distancing practices to the best of your ability. For the safety of everyone, any student not appropriately wearing a mask/facial covering will be asked to leave the classroom immediately. The student will be responsible to make up any missed class content or work. Continued non-compliance with the Texas Tech University System Policy may result in disciplinary action through the Office of Student Conduct.

Incomplete Grade Policy
It is policy that incomplete grades be reserved for student illness or personal misfortune. Please contact faculty if you have serious illness or a personal misfortune that would keep you from completing course work. Documentation may be required. See ASU Operating Policy 10.11 Grading Procedures for more information.

Plagiarism
Plagiarism is a serious topic covered in ASU’s Academic Integrity policy in the Student Handbook. Plagiarism is the action or practice of taking someone else’s work, idea, etc., and passing it off as one’s own. Plagiarism is literary theft. In your discussions and/or your papers, it is unacceptable to copy word-for-word without quotation marks and the source of the quotation. It is expected that you will summarize or paraphrase ideas giving appropriate credit to the source both in the
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body of your paper and the reference list. Papers are subject to be evaluated for originality. Resources to help you understand this policy better are available at the ASU Writing Center.

**Student Absence for Observance of Religious Holy Days**
A student who intends to observe a religious holy day should make that intention known in writing to the instructor prior to the absence. See ASU Operating Policy 10.19 Student Absence for Observance of Religious Holy Day for more information.

**Copyright Policy**
Students officially enrolled in this course should make only one printed copy of the given articles and/or chapters. You are expressly prohibited from distributing or reproducing any portion of course readings in printed or electronic form without written permission from the copyright holders or publishers.

**Syllabus Changes**
The faculty member reserves the option to make changes as necessary to this syllabus and the course content. If changes become necessary during this course, the faculty will notify students of such changes by email, course announcements and/or via a discussion board announcement. It is the student’s responsibility to look for such communications about the course on a daily basis.

**Title IX at Angelo State University**
Angelo State University is committed to providing and strengthening an educational, working, and living environment where students, faculty, staff, and visitors are free from sex discrimination of any kind. In accordance with Title VII, Title IX, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), the Campus Sexual Violence Elimination Act (SaVE), and other federal and state laws, the University prohibits discrimination based on sex, which includes pregnancy, and other types of Sexual Misconduct. Sexual Misconduct is a broad term encompassing all forms of gender-based harassment or discrimination and unwelcome behavior of a sexual nature. The term includes sexual harassment, nonconsensual sexual contact, nonconsensual sexual intercourse, sexual assault, sexual exploitation, stalking, public indecency, interpersonal violence (domestic violence or dating violence), sexual violence, and any other misconduct based on sex.

You are encouraged to report any incidents involving sexual misconduct to the Office of Title IX Compliance and the Director of Title IX Compliance/Title IX Coordinator, Michelle Boone, J.D. You may submit reports in the following manner:

Online: www.angelo.edu/incident-form
Face to face: Mayer Administration Building, Room 210
Phone: 325-942-2022
Email:michelle.boone@angelo.edu

Note, as a faculty member at Angelo State, I am a mandatory reporter and must report incidents involving sexual misconduct to the Title IX Coordinator. Should you wish to speak to someone in confidence about an issue, you may contact the University Counseling Center (325-942-2371), the 24-Hour Crisis Helpline (325-486-6345), or the University Health Clinic (325-942-2171). For more information about resources related to sexual misconduct, Title IX, or Angelo State’s policy please visit: www.angelo.edu/title-ix.